Kathmandu Metropolitan City on regard of benefaction for city net and its members

• Kathmandu Metropolitan City (KMC) being pioneering Metropolis can lead other CityNet members within Nepal and possibly beyond too. In fact, it has been providing Technical Knowledge on relevant issues like Structural and Seismic Engineering to other cities of Nepal in collaboration with City of Yokohama through CityNet.

• KMC, as the capital city can help in sharing knowledge and ideas through seminars, trainings, workshops or conferences which can attract stakeholders working in development issues to collaborate on relevant activities of Urban Management not just limited to Nepal but also on a regional basis.
• KMC has a strong resource for mobilizing experts and offering new avenues for knowledge sharing in various fields of Urban Management for CityNet members.

• KMC may help in connecting other cities to CityNet, which it already has good relations through its sister-city network.

• KMC being vulnerable to disaster and experiencing such disasters frequently, it can share its experiences to other cities about disaster and crisis management.
• Being diverse city, KMC can be a good platform to study and gain knowledge about the problems relating to the Urban Challenges and Overall Urban Management.

• Being affluent in heritages, KMC can share its experiences of heritage conservation and preservation for sustainable tourism.